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NKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 

RA and Judgment and Ex- 

emption Note combined, for sale at this 

0 We 

LOCAL NEWS. —OQur friends will oblige 

ws by sending in any items of local inter- 
uding deaths, marriages, &ec., as 

such are eagarly read by yeur friends in 
the west, many of whom get the Reporter. 
We would estoem it a favor if our kind pa- 
trons would occasienally mail a copy of 
the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- 
eed who formerly lived in Centre county 
and removed to her pa. ts Which ‘woul 
fadues many to become subscribers, 

: y Les 

A OLRERAR, smooth skin and beautiful 
complexion follows the use of Helmbold's 
Concentrated Extract Sursaparilia, 

It removes black spots, i, and all 
ions of the skin, 

gr Potatoes. — Fine, York state Seed 
Potatoes, just received, and for sale at only 
21,25 per bushel, at Keller & Musser's Phi- 
ladelphia store, in Bellefonte. Farmers, 
try them, they are a superior quality. 2 

Philadelphia Store. —In another column 
‘the Pernsvalley trade will find the adv. of 
#his noted place for cheap goods. Now-a- 
days, it is quite w relief.to find a store which 

‘makes it a rule to offer bargains, and Mrs. 
Reller & Musser, so well known on this 

side, have supplied this want, and by giv- 
ing thenr a call you will find them just as 
represented. 

IN THE SPRING months, the system 
naturally undergoes a change, and Helm- 
h3id's Highly Concentrated Extract of 
t arsaparilla is an assistant of the greatest 
value, 

————— — RI 
Sttle's wholesale Liquor Establishment, 

. at Bellefonte, still keeps the lead in supply- 
ing the trade with the choicest wines and | 

liquors Mr. Ettle has an established bu- | 

siness and can therefore be relied upon as 

uvifering nothing in fis line which will not | 

bear recommendation. 
0 — 

The property of Mr. Jacob Wolf, in Miles | 

tap, consisting of TO acres land, several 

houses, grist and sawmill, was sold at Sher- 

« itt" s sale on Monday, for S6000—Dbarely half | 

its value. Mr. Maan, of Lock Haven, was | 

the purchaser. ; 
- A 

No: A Few of the worst disorders that | 

& Jiiet mankind arise from corruption of the 

ir «od. Helmbold's Extract Sarsuparilin 
i: a remedy of the utmost value 

mi ll mn 9 
Zoil's Popular Encyclopedia, No. 15, is | 

upon our table, We are In regular receipt 

oi this valuable work, which should be ta- 

ken by every seeker after knowledge. 
lf 

Oa last Sabbath while some little fellows 

were playing with matches near the barn at 

Emanuel M:Cool's, in Gregg twp, they set | 

& straw stack on fire, whieh was consumed. | 

The timely aid of older persons saved the 

barn. Matches should never be placed 

within the reach of children. 
a al 

QUANTITY vs. QUALITY. Helmbold's 

F ctr ct Sarsapariila. The dose is small, 

T 10s who ee a large quantity and 

3 rze doses of medicine ERR. 
( 

Heranotd's Extract Sarsaparilla ¢'emn- 

ses and renovates the blood, iustils the vi 
gr of health into the system, and purge 
out the humors that make disease, 

Ehren ee cn wa 

The Nursery, for Muy 

1: upon our table and is a number wel 
atten ap to please the young foiks, Its il- 

F rrions and reading matter could not 
be bettersuited for the entertainment of ju- 
wveniles.- Published at Boston. 

fol} 
Aceident.— An itinerant repairer of um 

brellas, from Reading, met with a serious 

accident the other day at Milltheim, as he 

waa in the act of walking over the platform 

projecting from the second story of Al- 
bright's coach shop. It appears that the 
boards were so rotted that the man broke 

through and fell a distance of some 12 fect 
s fractanifg his left shoulder and breaking 
two of his ribs, and is now, temporarily, a 

charge upon Penn township. 
ere} 

Yorxa Lapis Beware! of the injuri- 
« as effects of Face Powders and Washes. 
2 1 such remedies close up the pores of the 
skin and in a short time destroy the com- 
} lexion. If you would have a fresh, heal- 
t 2y and youthful appearance, use Helmn- 
bald's Extract Saesnbapilis, 

Our musical readers nead just such a pe- 
riodical as Peters’ Musical Monthly. Itis 
the cheapest way to obtain new music, and 
the Monthly contains much valuable rea- 
ding. The number. for" this month con- 
tains no less than 33 worth of music, yet 
the regular price of the Monthly ix $8 per 
wear. J. L. Peters, publisher. 198 Broad- 
way, New York. »* 1" ° : 

For the Reporter. 
THE RAIL ROAD+BRUSHVALLEY 

THE SHORTEST ROUTE. 
Mr. Kurtz: Allow me short space in 

your paper upos ‘the rail-road: question. 
Although Brushvalley has nof made as big 
a fuss over this matter as some sther loeal- 

ities, yet I predict. that when the road is 

built, that our valley will get it. Railroad 
companies always take the shortest and 
cheapest route when they locate a road. 

"This is natural, and as the Brushvalley 
route is some 15 miles shorter than the 
Pennscreek route, with no deep cuts, no 
bridging, und no tunneling, it will cost up- 
wards of half a million dollars less than 
any other route. These are my grounds 
for making this prediction, and the force 
of my reasoning 1s easily seen. “la 

THosE who desi e brilliancy of Com- 
plexion must purify and enrich the blood, 
which Helmbold's Concentrated Extract of 
Sarsaparilla. invariably does. Ask for 

+ 2 tMOUNTAIN FIRES. 
~ "The mountains on the north side of this 

place, were set on fire, on last Saturday. 
The fire was first kindled in Green's valley 
and: by noon on Sunday had reached this 

rgide, « filling our valley with clouds of 
smoke. The high winds caused. it to spread 
with great rapidity, and in the evening a 
chain of fire, several miles in length, 

stretched along the lofly top of Nittany 
“mountain, and communicated with that 

part of the mountain which is crossed by 

the road leading from this place to Belle. 
2" fonte, and at 9 o'clock on Sunday evening, 

opm. 

  
| tive conflagration prevented. 

! Lutheran church, of this place, on Sunday 

| from Pine Grovemills, with all 

{ have originated from the Stovepipe. 

f insurnnes. She is th 

| abundant erops may be expected, 

was pretty full, and w: were jl 

Russin mm June next. 

was beauti 
hemlock and most majestic pines, is now, 
to a great extent a forest of black and 
charred trees, presenting a lonesome, dis- 
mal, horrid appearance, shunned by the 
birds of the ir, and where the burnt por- 
tions of it border the Inughing ripples of 
Po creek, even the little trout of that beau- 
tiful stream seem to shun it. We do not 
know when we were more horrified, than 
aboyt two gymmers ago, when on a fishing 
trip, we suddenly struck upon this burnt 
district on Po creek. 

These mountain fires, during a dry spell, 
spread with amasing rapidity. A flame 

started in the morning, no larger than a 
hand, at fight oftd Img grown to a chain 
of fire, miles in length, endangoring fences 

and buildings near the foot of the moun- 

tain. When under good headway, these 

fires are difficult to extinguish, the usual 
mode of which is to start a fire beyond and 

to burn in an opposite direction. 
We do not know of any arrests ever hav. 

ing been made of persons who start these 

fites, and wo think it high time that an ex- 
ample be made of such—the law is severe 
and its heaviest penalties should be inflic- 
ted upon such offenders, 

On Monday the fire on Nittany mountain 
above Centre Hall, presented a sight mag- 
nificent almost beyond discription, far ex- 

ceeding the beautiful sight ‘of the evening 

previous. Occasionally, during Monday, 

the roaring of the spreading conflagration 

as it fod upon dead trees and brush, was 

like that of a great waterfall, and was dis- 

| tinctly heard in our village. 

srs faa 
FIRE.—About 9 o'clock, an last Friday 

evening, the outbuildings belonging to Dr, 

Smiths premises, in this place, were dis- 

covered to be on fire, and the flames had 

| already made considerable headway, but 

| through the aid of the neighbors, who im- 
| mediately gathered on the spot wh'n the | 

alarm was given, and the prevailing ealm, 

the flames were quenched, and a destrue- | 
me , » : 

I'he fire ori- | 

| ginated from the hearth, 
—l) 

Communion service will’ be held 

morning, May 9th. 
imi 

Fire.——On Thursday evening o f last week 

the dwelling of Mrs. Evey, about 5 miles 
l it: contents, 

witich is supposed to 

No 

¢ widow. of a soldier 
" - { " : 

Crops.— The grain and grass flelds just | 

now have a promising appearance, the rain | 

Wiis destroyed by fire, 

and mild weather of the last two weeks pro- | 
duced a fine effect upon vegetation, and 

with the continuation of a favorable season, 

me 

Court.— The at endance at court thisweek | 

sul 

note that Judge Maver still showed a dis- 

‘0 ] 

position for the dispateh of business, 

A man by name of Penning'o1 was fined 

S20) and costs and sentenced to 10 davs im- 

prisonment, for driving aganist and hreak- 

the public ing another man’s. sleigh on   road, the snowdrifts and closeness of the 

fence prevented the mam with the sleigh 

from giving half of the road, which the 

thove named gentleman considered as a 

varrant for his conduct, but the court saw 
i© in a different light, 

Ia the ease against Wm, Neff, tener, 

for severe chastisement of two of his scho'- 

ars, the grand jury ignored the bill and the 

prosecutors pay the costs; 

In the case of Levi Murray, teacher, for 

cudgeling young Kuares, the 

grand jury a'so ignored the bill, and the 

prosecut .r to pay the costs, The prosecutor 

a sgeuolar, 

not being able to pay costs, is hed in pri- 

son for 10 days, 
RE armel 

From a private letter of Gov. Cur- 
tin, we-learn that he will leave for 

The governo: 
is now staving-in Philadelphia, but 
will spend a week or so in his old 
home at Bellefonte, prior to his depar- 
ture 10F St. Petersbary. 

PRL TRE A 
Some anonymous writer at Madison | 

burg reports to us a fight in that quiet 
town, between two men. We do not 
insert communications without having 
the author's name, we have said this a 
dozen of times, yet persons will wate 
paper and time in writing something 
which they wish to see in print, but | 
which goes to the waste basket for 
want of the author's name, 

a a 

On Wednesday ‘evening we had a 
thunder gust, and it rained moderate- 
ly all night; Thursday, 29th, rainy. 

- a fe Ap ree 

Our’ readers will find a splendid 
stock of new goods unpacking at 
Wolf’s store, comprising all the latest 
styles. Mr. Wolf always makes the 
best selections, for which his store is 
noted, and what you get there néver 
has anything bogus about it. Call 
and examine his full and complete as- 
sortment, 

A. B. Hutchinson was elected rep- 
resentative delegat: to the radical 
state convention, without instructions. 
Boyd, however, is not favorable to the 
re-nomination of Geary. 
rn fy oe Ape 

We regret to learn, says the Repub- 
lican, that a sad and painful accident 
happened at J. F. William's steam 
saw mill, in Huston twp., on Wednes- 
day, 21st inst., resulting in a. serious, 
if not fatal injury to George W. Wil. 
liams. A piece of dry oak slab 
caught on the teeth of the saw, and 
was thrown, with the force of a gun 
shot, striking Mr. Williams on the 
head.” A sliver three-fourths of an 
inch wide, and nearly half an inch 
thick, penetrated the corner of his 
right eye, to the depty of two and one 
fourth inches. The sliver was remo- 

ws worcrh 

BP iim - 

  the mountain side was one sheet of fire; the 

sight from Centre Hall, about this time, 

was magnificent, but alarming to the own- 

ers'‘of mountain tracts. Much valuable 

wood was damaged or destroyed by this 

fire, Dr. Smith's tract roceiving he great- 

“est damage. We noticed that the moun- 

tains in other portions of our valley were 
on fire at different times, recently. 

These mountain fires are a common thing 

every summer, and are caused by mischie- 

wous persons, to the ruin of thousands of 

acres of valuab'e timber lands, making 

* I'Brushvall 

ved by a physician leaving a painful 
wound. 

Se 

Garden making and house cleaning 
aréthe prevailing amusements just now. 

essences ti seal wm ems 

MARRIAGES 
On 11th inst, Jeremiah Kreamerand Jo- 

anna, daughterof Reuben Moyer, both of 
ey. 

On 11th inst, Daniel P. Rishel of Miles and Mrs. Sallie Lanig of Millhotm. ©" 

On 22. ult., John Stitzer and Miss Mary 
Jane Swartz, both of Hublersburg, 

-&—~—o   wood and lumber scarcer every year, and 

higher in price. Po valley, which once 
DEATHS 

| On16th inst, Jennie, infant daughter of 

ful and green with the finesg 

tl vn 

NEW YORK MARKET 

Gold 134, 
Wheat, No 1 spring at $1 42a1 43}, 

No 2 at 1 37a1 41; No 3 at1 30. 
Corn, at 80a82¢; 83a834 for very 

choice. 
Oats de higher. 
Beef cattle, prime lots at 15a16¢ per 

pound ; good droves at 14Jaldje; 13a 
14¢ for medium, 

CHICAGO MARKET, 

Wheat active; No 1 at $1 56 ; No 2 
at 81 13al 14. 

Corn, No 1 at 58260¢c, No 2 at 56e 
for new. 

Outs, 571a57 {e. 
Rye advanced je. 
Burley dull’ and nominal, 
Live A at 89 00a9 85. 
Beef eattle unchanged. 
PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Wheat, 81 70a1 75 per bushel for 
red, and $1 80al 85 for amber. 

Rye at 81 45 for western. 
Corn, yellow at 87u88e¢, white 82e, 
Oats, at 73a77¢ for western. and 65 

a70¢, for Pennsylvania. 
Cloverseed at 8929 50. 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Wheat B1L,800 dui. deioiiiie reasons sssssnses 

Rye 1,20.....Corn- 0,70 Onts 80.......... 
Plaster per ton 12,00....... Salt per sack 3,00, 
Flour (family) 4,00....... Butter 40............. 
Egas 25. ....o00. Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16, 

Hams #5... Kand 1G... Potatoes 1,50... 
Apples dried 124. .....Barley $1 50Pork 10 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Wheat 81,37. ......Corn, new 0,75 Rye 
1.15 : $21h, Timothyseed, 
dull, 3,00 Flaxseed 200.......Cloversed, 
dull, 7,00 Butter 30 Hun 20. .5..... 
White beans 3,50....... Eggs Lard 

— 

New Store. 

citizens of Centre Hall and 
shi 
at the well known stan 

offering 

    
} dried Apples 1b. 0R...... 

| $10 Tallow 1:...... Bacon. I8..... Hama: 

in the | | We have st full and complete assortment 

» 

i with oth 

I poctus Free, 

| OF TUR 

fseriptive qf Wa hing? 

BLUE-COATS 

Fodthe oven to be just as hot ns the top part 

Dull, 18....Tallow Potatoes 0,60 | 
Pork 8, ........., | 

Side & shoulder 31. 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
a “ y | 

te Wheat 31,40, Red 1 30... "Rve. 
TIRE Corn 0.75 Outs, ,...., Barley 1 | 

ACloverseed 8,00... Potatoes 1,00. | 
ard per pound M....... Pork per pound 14, | 

$3. Fagus 20... Plasterper. ton 

  

ofthe Intest Styles, 
. vores “ A . 1 J ANTED — First class traveling siles- | 
mon, to sell hy Ape] i 

isedidlt Per Cell, 

coud wa res | OUF Steck comprises in part 
“nt Coors { Dry Goods 
and steady CHIPION- | : ' 

B. F. Hows, | Notions, 
» Philadelphin, Pa. mpd, it Millinery Goods, 

—- i Hoseries, 

Fauney Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Hats and Caps, 
Carpet Bags, 

Umbrellas, 
Parasols, 

nent. Addres : 

tH Arch st 

Why Not Make M mney FT 

ith our Stencil and | 

i! | ht v N vend 
1 9 . i 2 

ches] Lhireuiars tree, 

with stam, 

hey 

and 

Check Outfit 
attnetive arti- | 

wp, 12 
NtTaArFrorD Mra. Co, 66 Fulton st., N. Y. | 
PIBLES. "$3.00 PRESENTED! $5.00. | 

fo Avoents to sell Bibles in nny field 

} A Patent Pocket Pros- 

Parmelce & Co, 738 Sansom 

Pailadelphia, np, it 

din 

[ rentlemen and Ladie 
Ladies Cloaks 
Cloth, all 

ol Books, 

kinds 

Agents Wanted for the 

Sights and Secrets 
A work de- 

m City; Inside and 
Ouaiside Unmasked and Exposed, The 
pretest, must thrilling, most entertaining, 
iistruetive, and startling book of the dav. 
Se for Circulues, with terms, &e 
dd re NITED Staves PesLisning 

N wpe, dt 

stocked country store, 

NATIONAL CAPITAL, 

Store Goods for} 

end 
A vis UJ 
i11 Broome 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

* $ 

st.. New York. 
Call and sce us, 

. 

rain, 
apliy 

  

And how they Lived, Fought sud Dice tor 
the Union, with Scecnes and Incidents 

in the Great Rebellion, 

Comprising nareatives of Personal Ad- 
venture, Thrilling Incidents, Daring Ex- 
voits, Heraie Deeds, Wonderful Escapes, 
ite in the Camyy Field, and Hospital, Ad- 

ventures of and with the 
Songs, Ballads, Anecdotes and Humorous 
Incidents of the War. 

Lt contains over 1X fine Engravings and 
12 the spieiest and cheapest war book pub- 

lished. © Price only 32.50 per copy. Send 
for circulars and see our’ terms, and full 
description of the work, Address Narioy 
AL Pranisuixa Up, Philadela,  ap23,4t 

Fresh Stock of 

Spies Seouls, 

- 

ever offered at Milroy, 

sing elsewhere, 

Milroy.” . O20 
The Latest Scientific Invention, the | "PZ6t 

Cadorific. 

* To give some idea of the peculinrities of 
the stove in question, we muy state that by 
a highty scientific and patent arrangement 
the excessive heat un the top of the stove 
which cases the contre pieces to burn out, 
t+ carried nevaad the oven, equalizing the 
heat of the stove, and eausing the bottom 

ment, 
of the stove; by this arrnugement, there- 
fore, all danger of burning out the centre 
pieces (ast wo all coping stoves) is el- 
tectunddy obviaied, A na is more, the 
fire and oven con be casiiy rerrulated woany 

mr26,6t 

ALL N EW. 

New Goods. 

NEW FIRM at 

Centre Hall. 
C, WASSON & CO. 

The undersigned respectfully inform the 
otter town- 

P that they. have opened aA new store 
formerly occupied 

by C. F. Herlacher, where they are now 

A Full and Complete Stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 

cheap as anywhere, 

| Their stock is entirely new, and the publie 
| are respectfully invited to eall and exams 
ine for themselves; Goads will be offered 
at the lowest possible prices, and by A gen- 
eral system of fair dealing they : or ope to 
merit a fair share of public patronage. 

Call and Examine our Stock. 

NOTROUBLE TOSHOW GOODS, 

| £#€° Only Give us a Fair Trial. .@¥ 
| 

Queensware, 

s furnishing Goods, 
and Circulars, in Silk and 

of Groceries, the finest 
Syrups, the best Coffed, Tobacco, Paints, 
Dyo tuts, Oils, Fish, Salt, Ntationery, and 
everything else that is to be found in a well 

| The highest © market: pries paid in 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Don’t forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at a bar- 

WASSON & CO. 

What's the Matter? 
Why, Don't you Know, that Abr. 

Hirsh, has just opened out a 

Spring & Summer Clothing 
New Spring Styles, 

re-The largest and best assortment of 

READY MADE CLOTHING 

If you wish to save money in buving 
Clothing, give him a call before purcha- 

Abr. 2Hiish, Cheap Clothing Store, 

NTOTICE.~Letters of Administration 
4X having been granted the undersigned 
over the Estate of Solomon Weaver, lute of 

Miles twp, dec'd, notice [is hereby given 
to all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to said Estate, to come’ furward and make 
myment without delay, and all persons 
mving accounts against the sume will pre- 
sent them properly authentiented for settlo- 

ADAM WEAVER 
BENVILLE RUTH, 

i Administrators, 

SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re- 
ceived, cheap at Wolt's old stand—try it. 
  degree of teal, by ineaus of this patent ar- 

FAO Lei dl, siids avond. ag tie oc eessity ol 
giving tne stove cdiaant atiention while 
buking, torder io poesvaent at pecoming two 

hot or too cord} anviher.adynntage wnich 
this stove possesses to. persons who use bi- 
luminous conl, is, that by the sid of the 
patent in question, it consumes the latter 
as readily as anthracite; in short, the ope- 
ration of this stove, which is as beautiful as 
it is efficient, leaves nothing to be desired. 
We would also state that these stoves ean 
be readily supplied with a patent copper- 
back botlér, by which all the hot water re- 
quired in a family, ean be heated by the 
waste heat from the stove. To persons re- 
siding in the country, this stove comes as n 
special blessing, ns 1t atfords them all the 
advantages of a cooking range, with none 
of tlie annoy slices; a waterspuek (an easis 
ly be attached to it at a'trifling cost, which 
will heat water equal to a cooking range 
without the inconvenience or expense of 
having a range built in the fire place. We 
Will tke the liberty’ of suggesting that to 
persons about going to house keeping, toe 
much importance cannot be attached to the 
necessity of having the best possible cook- 
ing facilities. The great feature that it 
does not require constant attention, that 

when the oven is once lixed, there is not 
the slightest risk from: enrelessness or neg- 
lect, and that the temperature of the stove 
is nhsolutely unitorm at the top and bot- 
tom, are alone sufficient to eclipse all other 
stoves in use, we would advise all persons 
who think of purchasing, to eall at the 
ware-rooms of De Haupt, near the de- 
pot, at Bellefonte, where he keeps all of 
Spears’ make of stoves All of the above 
patents can be applied to the celebrated 

anti-c ust  Cookstove heretofore sold by 
him.  Priees, 10 per ct. less than market 
value, for cash, 

Isaac Haupt, Bellefonte, 
Sole Agent for Centre county, for all of 

Spears’ make of Stoves, 
za He also has on hand for sale, a few 

two-horse Wagons, both-new and old; al- 
$0 ohe cart and harnés, one 1-horse truck 
wagon, one new trotting buggy, together 
with the best stock and variety of plows, 
cultivators, and harrows ever kept for sale 
about Bellefonte. All will be sold at bar- 
gains, for Cash. Don’t forget to eall and 
sce his stock, before purchasing elsewhere. 

mestic Merchandise, Liquors, 

payment of license, 
Bellefonte Boro. 

FIT Sands. “in 
Loeb, May & Loeb Store 

. ‘ 

i“ Sternberg & Brandeis ... 
FS Wilson 
FP Green 
William McClelland 
J &J Harris....oouees ceneee 
W W Montgomery........ 
JB Awl 

DM WHERGT. .ciceeeie serene 
tHofters® Brg .. coo cercessns 
Geo Livingston 
Burnside & Thomas ...... 
Trwin & Wilson 
E Graham & Son... 
A Sussman 
Zimmerman Bro. & Co.. 
Christ Derr 
Adam Herkermer 
Howell & Gilliland....... Store 
Haupt & Co Stovestore 

Harper Brothers............ Store 
John Brackbill 

Edward Brown:.......... 
Michael Runkle 
Shortledge & Co tiie 

SEs Rasen nnr ann 

TR Reynolds & Co 
Humes & Co 
Humes & Bro 
IM Wagner & Co....... 
Charles Friberger 
Gdo'N Putton 

JH Hahn coining Store 
Emil Josephs & Co’... AL 

William B Savage 
JD Miller....... ee 
Lohéberger & Henry... 
Frank Mullen......... a has 
Hamond Sechler qi) .. 
P McCaffrey & Co 
Kalter & Mussoria..a 
(eo Obrien 
L. A Miller & Co........... 
Henry Kline...... 3 billi’d tables 
Wim: F Reynolds & Co Bankers 
Centre County Banking Co. 

Boggs Twp: 
McCoy & Linn... Store 
J B& A G Curtingawe 

Benner Twp. 
John Hibler...... apn Store 
‘heist Dale, Jr d....aiieee Mill 
enry. Brockerhoff....l... 

Burnside Twp. 
David Botts... cousins. Store 
Murtin * MRI ip canpanie 

urtin Twp. 
Weber & Singer 

Ferguson Twp. 

i“ 

“" 

a 

LR 

alt 

“ 

i 

‘é 

ALUABLE. PROPERTY AT PRI 
VATE SALE in Centre Hall. 

hore S, (1 SHANNON offers his fine 
di i klproperty for sale, situate on 

§ ifthe corner of Mainand Locus- 
rndees streets, in Centre Hall, a larg, 

ng, with a large and commaé- 
dious Stable large-enough. for seven hore 
ses, The house’'is well finished, and. has 
a hydrant near'the door and the water can’ 
be taken to any room in the house, or to 
he cellar. For full particulars inquire of 
John Shannon, at Centre Hall, or S. G.   | Gen. dys. 8. Brishin, aged 10 months, 
Shannon, at Selinsgrove, feb10t,   Gray & Wilson Store 

M ELAS TLE APPRNIGMENT. — 
AVA — List of Dealers of Foreign and Do- 

e., in Cen- 
tre county for the year 1869, subject to the 

y «v(Hass. Tax. 
wBuker | U1 
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00 
00 
00 3 

11 
12 

14 
14 
14 

14 
4 

14 

12 
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Peters & Smith 

| Washington Iron Co 
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Jno Ii Musser .ccuseeee: ™ 
‘W E Birchfield.........Confection 
Shorb, Stewart & Co.........Store 
Shorb, Stewart & &o........ Mill 
Bollinger, Mattern & Co... Store 
veimnger, Mattern & Co * 

Gregg Twp. 
JB Fisher win ary ulitone 
J B Fisher... cesseseianeinnes in 
Fisher & Gettig...............5tore 
RH Dunean. epee sesssscsenns 

RH DUNCAD py epg vers pics MT] 
Tintnes Tw 

Jncob Snob ..,.. dessne a BlOTE 
M MU MUBOr. cos snsurssasecases " 
Weidensault & Speiglemeyer ** 

Thomas Yearie Wharag BaReRaRAY 

H A Mingle & DI caeess sosnas 

John F Thorne... se sess Mill 
Harper & Cronemiller,.......Store 

Huston Twp. 
James FF Williames............ Sto 
of I Thompeon.......iviinuas .# 
Tsnne Riehurds..... o.oo Mill 
G 'W Hoover & Co.ivirgne... Borg 
DB BAA aastiasse sepeturns 
Hoover, Parsons & Co... Mill 
E Light.........c.. cone. JConfoation 
John OP sintns co snipinning " 

Harris Twp. 
Geo Tack & Son... coe Store 
J J Price. i... a Panis " 
John Reamne Lr mde Mil 

Samuel H Stover............Store 
John From............. Confection 
od Wlthm iin. wi 
Daniel Hess........... 004%. 
Jacob Meyers ........ 
JH Hahn 4 Co.cuneenvonens 
C & G Hasson......... astsss 
C &« M Houser .............. ; 

tore 
" 

re 

oh 

Thawmpeon, M' Farland « 
MD sucanssrssaninnans snd as reann * 

Moses Thompson .... 
J H Mattern & Bro aad Store 
Joseph Potter .......... ctesnves Mill 

Halfmoon Twp. 
N 8S Thompson & Co......Store 
Henry Adams......couise " 
IV Gray & Co 
Ira Fisher 
Goorge Gatesl......... + Mil} 
Thomng M Wiy...onivs  ¥ 
James Loves... 

Howa 

i 

Fragen 

rd Boro, 
Store 

oh 

Robert Cook 
Balser Weber 

James Mithafey ....coni. 
Luens and Bro 
Loveland & MeClure..... 

i 

i“ 

‘“ 

i“ 

Howard Twp. 
W L Gorden oui Mill 
J E Palmer 3 

Liberty Twp. 
John Brickley 

Quigley & Croskey 
J I Koones 

Ba FD Ligmet .....cooana Mill 

Marion Twp. 
Besta Bro.....ave cu wadtore 
Jacob Hov TeEssEassEes RRR Mill 

Samuel Betz & Co...on....Store 

Miles T wp. 
EC Pelman. iL 704 
Ocker & Rover 
Wolf & Bartgos. a... 
SS Wolf 

Frank & Huines....uveue o.oo. Store 
oJ B Orford. canes ansies sess « Mill 
Henry Kreamer Store 
TN Wolf... " 
J Ww Sholl 

Jncdb Wall... shiicinis Mil 
Daniel Walker of 

Milesburg Boro. 
J H Hahn & Co Store 
C  ¢ “i 

si 

i 

¥ Ryman .......h. ee 
JP Shope 

ITT Ryman 
JT Green 

J H Hauntf'& C0....cocciiinnns 
Thomas Holanan........... . 
Hohn & Wagner 
oi M Groth. oiescnciios Mill 
Miss Winters........ vee ay 

Penn Twp. 
Elisah Campbell Store 
JORR I FORE cranes cn 
Alexander & Son 

Jacob Risenhoot....ci.couuee -'t 
Ertle & Carstetter.....oouia 
David Ertle ! 
IY A "Muder .iliu.l Mil 
David Rinkle:..cweicis.: ® 

Geo SWATLEZ. cvs iesermuiStore'! 

Potter Twp. 
WT Thompson & Bro Store 
B D: Brisben......ciininin } 4 
W J Thompson & Bro... Mil 
Graff Thompson & Co Store 
Wm Wolf “ 

i“ 

A A Krelin. cnn hd .“ 

Jacob Strohm ieee. 
John A DV Ciiunstncigesennisses Mill 

Peter wiih 0m cssbsessapecs: 

Patton Twp. 
Matren & Bro... ..i...Store 
Peter Murrev....iu iii: 

Philipsburg Boro. 
D 8S Dubree & Co......... Store 
Jame: A Ganoe " 
James Test 
Geo H igler & Co.. 
of Js BE CIPI eases sinensis 
Difliel Ayers ........ue. 
38 Field... 3 
I Bri ec ccssans suvcinsasesui 
Thomas J Meyers. .......... 
Wagner & Bro.....uee uu... 
Michael Jacobs a. crane 
Peter Swatz......... ooo. bn 
J Adelsheimer,... be. cis 

A C Bumgardner & Co... 
I Bs eae stas abate exe 

UC Copiline. & Courvrinsens 
ONEZOIMICTY vevvnrrenses 

Y H Macuslin.,......oopen 
R00 SoiBR. oor sresnesscrsnses 
AT Bradley. ow cinin: 
NY LA RE arses an dant ct sanammmns 
E Chileote 

i“ 

Foster & Duross......Store 
L W Munson & Co 
Hoap & Irwin. seed 

M Brower Conf't 
JM Wayi..di. oe. Store! 
James Morrison 
G W Warfel 
J M Kepler Bol'gAll'y 
E Pecks &« Co Mill 
M Neice & Co Store 

H F Buker Conft * 
GA Curie ; " 
JW Jones Store 
Joen L Barr Bakery 
M'Girk & Perks B'k Dise't 

Rush Twp. 
Powelton Coal and Iron 
Company 

Henry Richard 
C A Melas 
Tsane Hill 
JD Simler 
Peter Smith 
Su Wallnee 
Ardell & Siyers : 

Spring Twp. 
I nam Brewery 
Lawranee M'Tntire Store 

Snowshoe Twp. 
Mav; Lioeh & Co Store 
noftfer. Bowers & Co " 
A Crizsman & Son 
ncrbert Williams ° 
Geo Fravel 

“ 

i“ 

“Store 
a" 

i“ 

13) 

Baker 
Brewery 
Store 

i“ 

ih 

FR 

Confection 

| Unionville Boro. 
A J Greest & Co Store 
J & G Alexander a 
N nurley 

Feed store 
© Mill 

Worth Twp. 
Barlow &« McKenny ~~ Store 

Walker Twp. 
Pontius & Biddle Store 
Henry Brown ¥ 
Jamep Gorden, heirs =~ Mill" 

obenson’s Shoap ~~ © “ 

Wm D Smith 

J &'8 Huston Store 

‘of May, 1869,   api 
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I” The appeal will be held at. the Commis- 
sioners' Office, Bellefonte, on the 12th day 

Chas. Smith, 
Appraiser, 
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“in the leather line warranted to 

Yi Sees ei cl 

SAVAGE & RRO,, 
(Buccessor to N, Hilibish) 

Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Wallington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 
Sean Shell, 
Artisan, 
And Ameriean, 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

) 

Morning Glory, 
Tro ok y 

Brilliunt, 
New Kgg, 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood r Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every deseription, 

Attention is called to his 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receiv- 
ed, size 40x20, 
old size, and can be furnished e perthan 
any other establishment in town. 

FA Spouting and johbing promptly at. 
tended to, Charges reasonable and satis- 
fuction guaranteed. oct? 65¢ 

Wall Paper. 
  

4.3000 Now Patterns, just received fro 
New York. 

F@ Over 5000 Pieces now on hand, and tor 
sale ut Wholesale prices. 

78-C ood paper at 9, 10, 12} and cents 
per Bolt. 

L392. Fine Patterns at 17, 18, 20 and 25 ets. 

| Xi. Best Satin Papers at 30 cents per Bolg 

Also : Oil Cloth, 

Ya.a large Stock of OIL WINDOW 
SHADES, TABLE, STAND, STAIR 
& FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, all of which 
will be sold at the lowest market price 

Ww. J. 

  

  

  

  

AT M'MANIGALS. 

ana, tf MILROY. 

A Tremendous Stock of Goous 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

= E GROCERIES, mocha coffee, olé 
rov, java, best quality Rio coffee 

best oolong binek teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article buak- 
ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
grogery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
marketBURNSIDE & THOMAS, is the 
place. 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, ac., a 
apli G8, BURNSIDE « THOMAS 
Ti Ebighes market prices paid for all 

kinds of country produce, at 
BURNSIDE « THOMAS. 

URKEY PRUINS, raisens, peache 
apples, oranges, lemons, all kin 

f foreign fruits, Hams, bacon ge., at 
BURNSIDE &«s THOMAS’, 
  

ARNESS, collars, cart whips, eacringe 
whips, in great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, bugg 
harness hames, ete. Everything in the sad 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

Nos of «Ml kinds, Stelring’ gloves 
Handkerchiefs, coms, pocket books 

n all their varicty and very cheap, at 

_______ BURNSIDE s« THOMAS". 
Fos of ull kinds, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS". 

B* SKETS in all their varieties, children 
carringes, willow ware, guns, piss 

tols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &ec., a- 
BURNSIDE & THOM AS = 

YORSE COLLARS, if you don't" want 
your horse's shoulders galled and 

mude sore, get good horse collars at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 
MANNED FRU FIs, peaches, tamatass, 

/ ine apples, an AS in great va 

tat BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
NMSHING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 

flies, sea hair baskets, ete. Rig you 
out to catch trout at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
T IS known to all in Bellefente and 

through the county if you wanta 
good article go to 

4 BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 

Whitman's celebrated confections, 
Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

  

  

large and clegant assortment of Horse 
A Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Bufia- 

0 Robes, at very at lowprices 
BU RNSTDE & THOMAS, 

EW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re- 
duced prices, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’ 

  

1 ABITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and .{e- 
ons, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

Oukley’s soaps, old castile, pure, Palmsor p, 
Elderling's soup, and a great variety of 
other soaps, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS’ 

hie ES of all varieties, ground to order 
and warranted to be strictly pure, 

It is the only place you ean find unaduitera- 
ted spices, ry them for your own satisfae- 
tion, You can-only find them at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 
] i mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

ns, &e., at 
NSIDE & THOMAS 

FEVHE Largest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 
found at BURNSIDE & THOMAY'. 

HOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 

URNSTDE & THOMAS. 

in all their varieties, at : 
BURNSIDE '« THOMAS’. 

B Offer to tha Public one of the 
largestand best selected stocks of merchan- 
dise, in Centre county. - Call, examine and 
es for yourself. . 

EATHER of all descriptions, french 

: calf skin, spanish sole leather, mo- 
‘tocco’s, sheep skins, linings. Everything 

ive satis- 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 

lnmps, forks, chai 
BUR 
  

  

action, ut   
SL Pheris® 3a heron one Stadt. ANAS E. 

a ea TR Pim WE 

Stoves € Tinware, 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stove | 

stock of Roonng 

It makes hettar job then the 

8 

x 

il cede 

ENTS THIS WAY! v 
SUITS! SUITS 

W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform themen of Penndvalies, and his old 
friends and customers, as well as all others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from ki - 
terial they choose. 1 would any nia me 
still in the field, and prepared to accommo- 
Sate, - have a large and excellent agsort- 
ment 0 

Furnishing Goods, 
ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

re 

from which garments will be made to or- 
der ‘in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 ask is to call and examine my fine 
stock. Having just pought my s du- 
ring the Inst Manic efy competition as 
to priees, durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphia 
Remember the Flac 

. W. MoCLELLAN 
No. 4 Brokerhoffs Row, Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Pa., where cloths, cassimeres, 
vestings, callars, umbrellas, enins, hats, 
caps, in short, everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, can be had and made up 
in the latest style, 

I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
Sewing Machine, which should be Zen by 
all desiring a machine, de25,68y 

Silly Oot 
Cor. of Penn and 8t. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
The Largest, Cheupest and most Succes. 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL 
LEGE 

in the United States. 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND STUDENT 

From Thirty-Three States in Ta 
Years. 

FORLARGE QUARTO CIRCULAR 

Containing full information, Outline 
Course of Study, samples of Cowley’s 

PREMIUM PENMANRSAIP, 

differe - 
Departments, City of Pittsburgh, &e., &e 
address the PAncipals 

SMITH & COWLEY, 
apl0'G8 ly. © Pittsburgh, 

B= E, COAL ANDLUMBER. 

View of the College Building, 

  

The best 
WOOD COAL BURNT LIME, 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 
the Pike leading to Milesburg, at the lowest 
rices. We are the only parties in Central 
enna, who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln,- 
which produces the 

Best White-Wash 

and 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared expressly for family use 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

at lowest prices. Also a lot of first and sec. 
ond quality 
) ro = *) * 30ARDS, BROAD RAILS 

PALING, SHINGLES 
and plastering lathe for sale pheap. 

Office and yard, near South end of Bald 
Eagle Valley R. R. Depot. 

SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 
aplO’'68 1y. Bellefonte Ps. 

INE PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers his fine prop- 

erty at Centre Hall, at private 
le, consisting of one lot, 

hereon erected a two- 
: tory frame dwelling house, 

vod as new, with a new and eonvenient 
itchen attached, with hydrantin yard and 

cellar, and a large two story shop. very 
suitable on account of loeation and size, 
for conversion to a FIRST CLASS STORE 
ROOM with cellar under the same, a large 
stable on the lot and choice fruit trees in 
good bearing order. For further particu- 
Inr< apply to SAMUEL HARPSTER, 
fobIOtF Centre Hall 

OTICE.—The undersigned having 
received letters testamentary on the 

Estate of the late William 8. Gilliland, 
Inte of Centre Hal, dec’d, from the Regis- 
ter of Wills, of Centre county, all persons 
knowing themselves indebted to said Es- 
tate, are hereby notified to come forward 
and settle their accounts, and those havin 
claims against the said Estate are ord 
to present the same duly authenticated for 
settlement. DAVID GILLILAND, 
Centre Hill, March, 19, Executor. 

INE TABLE CUTLERY, including 
plated forks. Noh &c., at 

apl068. IRWIN & WILSON. 

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. 

z#Just published, a new edition of Dr. 
CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED Essay on th 
radical cure (without medicine) of Sperma - 

  

‘torrheea, or Seminal Weakness, Involunta- 
ry Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 

|" Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- 
riage, etc. ; alse, Consumption. Epilepsy, 
and Fits, induced by sclf-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance. 
Y.. Price. in a sealed envelope, only 6 cts. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
vears' successful practice, that the alarm- 
ng consequences of self-abiise may be rad- 
ically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheap- 
ly, privately, and radically. : 
%#&. This Lecture should he in the hands of 
every youth and every man inthe land. 

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to 
any address, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents, 
or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell's 
“Marriage Guide,” price 25 cents. Address 
the publishers, Cras. J. C. KLixe & Co., 
jan29'ly 127 Bowery, N.-York, box 4586. 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTE 
¢) Millheim, Pa. (formerly Wm. Hos- 
terman’s). This well-known Hotel has been 
refitted by its new proprietor. The travel- 
ing community ar: invited to give him a 
call. His table-will be kept first class, an:l 
his bar always supplied with choice li- 
quors. Drovers will find accommodation 
for any number of horses. - marl2,69tf    


